Benjamin Stanley Revett
and his Breckenridge Gold Dredges

By Mark and Karen Vendi
enjamin Stanley Revett is often referred
to as the "Father of Gold Dredging in
the United States," although he was not
the first to use bucket-line gold dredges. He
was, however, the first to use them in the state
of Colorado, in the Breckenridge District. This
took place shortly after the first bucket-line gold
dredge was introduced into the United States
near Bannack, Montana in 1894-95. The
Breckenridge deposits presented a unique set of
problems, mainly because of their depth to the
bedrock, where the majority of the gold lay, and
because of the coarse nature of the gold-bearing gravel. Revett's expertise, enthusiasm, and
ability to promote did much to forward the use
of gold dredging. He became known throughout the mining world as an expert in placer nuning, with rus services being in demand as far away
as Africa, Columbia, and Siberia. But it is in
the Breckenridge District where Revett made
his greatest impact.'
Since the discovery of placer gold in Summit County by Ruben Spalding on 10 August
1859, the placer deposits of the Breckenridge
District of Summit County have been the most
productive in the state of Colorado. From 1859
through 1957, placer gold production in Summit County is estimated to have been
$15,643,483, substantially more than that of any
other county in Colorado. In fact, the
Breckenridge District is tl1e only one in the state
in which there was placer mining each yearexcept during World War II- from the discovery of gold into the 1960s. Nearly all of tlus
production came from the Blue and Swan rivers
and their tributaries, and from French Gulch. 2
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The gold 111
the placer deposits
of
the
Breckenridge
District originated in the igneous rocks in the
mountains and
hills lining the
gulc hes. One
such, Farncomb
Hill, is famous
for its very rughly
crystallized gold.
These mountains
were eroded by
glaciers, and the
resulting goldbearing gr avels
Be1!)a111i11 S tanl~y Revet!.
were deposited
( Co11rfeS)' of the Colorado
in the valleys in
H istorical Society)
the form o f glacial moraines. After they were deposited, the
gravels were rearranged by rivers. The greatest
known tluckness of Breckenridge gold-bearing
gravels, about ninety feet, is near the Gold Pan
Pit. The width of deposits in the Breckenridge
District ranges from six hundred to iliree thousand feet. 3
The placer deposits of the Breckenridge district fa ll into two distinct types: those beds lying
above the level of the rivers, called bench, gulch,
or high-level placers; and those below river level,
called deep or low-level placers. Until the late
1890s, operations were confined almost entirely
to tl1e bench placers. How to mine the deep plac-
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ers presented a major problem at the time,
because of their fifty-foot aYerage depth and
the number of large boulders they contained.
A lso, gravels from the deep placers somehow had to be brought up to the ground surface. Because of these problems, powerful
excavating and hoisting ec1uipment, considerable capital, and more advanced engineering skill were needed to begin successful
mining of the main stream deposits. However, it is these same deposits that held the
majority of placer gold in the Breckenridge
District, and they were a tempting lure to
anyone who could overcome th ese obstacles.''
After Spalding's initia l discovery of gold
in Summit County, a typical mining boom
began: for the first few yea rs, simple meth---'-----ods were used to work the richest and shallvlap if !be Brecke11ridge distndj S!lllllllil Comi(J) Colordo,
lowest of the placers. OYer the next few
shon;iflg the locatio11 1/Jhere Revet/r dredges JJJere bm'/t. The
decades, the high-level placers were worked
sbaded arMs sbo1/J the exte11! o/ rlredgi11g i11 tbe diJtricl.
by more elaborate means, especially by hy~\lfodifiedjrolll Parke1; 197 aJI(/ Ptilcbcml, 1988)
draulic methods. HoweYer, due to the geology of the main river valleys in the Breckenridge
and was immediately sent to work at their placer
Di strict, the deep gravel deposits awa ited some
operation in G ranite, Colorado. He became
mechanical method of mining. The means to
manager of these operations in 1887, and oversaw the construction of miles of ditches, flumes,
recover this hard-to-reach gold would be provided by Ben Revett. 5
tunnels, and sluices to bring water to the operaBenjamin Stanley Revett was born in 1858
tion. All of these improvements grea tl y inin Calcutta, India, where his father, Benjamin
creased the output of the property. 7
Kinsley Revert, was a high-ranking officer in the
Sometime in late 1893 or early 1894, Revett
British Navy. His mother, Isabel Bruce, was a
was hired by John F. Campion to manage the
direct desce ndant of Robert Bruce, King of
Wapiti i\llining Company, a placer mining group
Scotland. Young Benjamin was their only son,
on Famcomb Hill near Breckenridge. Revett
with one older and two younger daughters. As a
managed the hydraulic mining operation at the
youngster, he was sent from India to attend
Wapiti, and it was during this time that he beschool in Scotland and England. H e once studcame familiar with the extenr of the gold-bearied for the grand opera in England, but gave tlus
ing gravels of the Swa n River. Revert continup to become a mining engineer. Revett worked
ued as manager of the Wapiti until 1897, when
for seven )'ears for the firm of Rankin and
he turned the operation over to brothers Maurice
Blackmore, Ltd., in Scotland, and gained shipand F rank G riffin of San Francisco.8
building experience during that time. 6
In 1894, Revert joined forces with SamuelS.
In 1884, he was hired by the Twin Lakes
Harper ro begin the mining of the deep gravel
Hydraulic Mining Syndicate, Ltd. , of London,
deposits near Breckenridge. At this same time,
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Ben Revell (lift) and a cusloll;er C0111i11g oJ.T Y:amcOIIJV Hill.
(ComiCS)' of the Colorado Historical S ocie(J•.)

One

of tbe ji1:rt IJJIO dredges 1111der constmction 011 the SlJicfll Ri11er in
(ComiCS)' of tbe A111011 C({)ter Mll.re/1111, Fort l.fl'odb, Texas.)

1898.
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Stock mtijicate for the Nolih A111erican Gold Dredging Co111pcll!)'
iss11ed to iVlal)' l{e/Je/t. (A11thon' collection.)
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Stock cenijicate for the Colorado Gold Drerlgi11g Compa!!J' iss11ed to Ben Revet!.
(A11thon' co//ectioll.}

Be1!)a!J1i11 Stem/'!)' Revett

Harper was involved with H. J. Reiling in Lhe
construction of the first bucket-line dredge in
the United States at Bannack, Montana. It can
be assumed that during thjs period Revett heard
something of the dredge boats operating in New
Zealand, discussed the use of a dredge boat with
Harper, and knew something of the flrst dredge
operations at Bannack. Revett promoted the
project, while Harper furnished the experience.9
In April of 1894, Revett started purchasing
placer claims on the Swan River with the idea
that the gravels of the Swan Valley could be
mined, either with hydraulic elevators or by the
dredge boats just being introduced in the United
States. To determine the extent of the gold-bearing gravels, Revett began sinking a shaft to bedrock along the Swan River, near the mouth of
Galena Gulch, in 1895. But because of the large
quantit)' of water presem, this shaft was not successful. He then undertook to test the gravels
with an oil-well or "Keystone" drill. This was
probably the first application of such an implement to gold-placer prospecting in Colorado.
The district's gulches and valleys were system-
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aLically drilled in places, either with random holes
or with traverse lines of holes spaced one hundred feet apart. 10
During 1896 and 1897, Revett spent most
of hls time making plans to form a dredging company, and promoting it to eastern backers.
Samuel Harper transferred his holilings in Summit County to Revett in 1897, and on 1 September of that year, Revett organized the North
American Gold Dredging Company. The
company's head o ffic e was in PortlanJ, Maine,
but it was formed to carry out business in
Breckenridge, Colorado, with Revert as its resident agent. In November 1897, Revert's North
American company contracted with the Risdon
Iron \Vorks of San Francisco, for two light, steampowered "New Zealand"-type dredges, with
three-cubic-foot buckets, each with a capacity
of one thousand cubic yards per day. These were
the third and fourth dredges constructed by the
Risdon Iron \'(forks-the first two were employed
in California-and were known in Breckenridge
as the Risdon No. 1 and Risdon No. 2 dredges.
Both dredges were assembled on the Swan

The Wapiti Mine. Note the l?fdraulic operation in backgro11nd. Revett /J/anaged this
operation jorjohn Ca111pio11 jro111 1894 to 1897.
(Authon' co//eclion.)
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River, one near Valdoro and the second at the
mouth of Galena Gulch. The first dredge went
into operation in May 1898, and the second
shortl)• thereafter. The steam-powered dredge
boars were ninety feet long and thirty feet wide.
From the top of each dredge, Revett flew beautiful silk pennants with a hand-worked representation of a swan, after the Swan River. After
initial reports of great success, with the dredges
moving two thousand cubic yards per clay, they
proved to be too light to mine the heavy gravels
encountered. Another problem was that the
stackers were too short, so rock fell back into
the pond underneath the dredges. Despite the
ineffectiveness of these dredges during the fu:st
season, another attempt was made to usc them
in 1899. However, the Risdon No. 1 and Risdon
No. 2 dredges were dismantled and shipped to
California by the end of 1899, in an effort to get

rln'/1 mer/ i11 Sllllllllit Co11111)~ Colorado
/o test/be JJtt!m if placer deposits.
(Collrles)' of !be Colomdo Historical J ociety.)

"Kc)'SIO!Ie"

some salvage ,·alue out of the machinery. 11
On New Year's Day, 1898, Revert married
i\'Iary Griffin, sister of i\•faurice and Frank Griffin, who were still managing the \"Xlapiti operation. Revert personally designed a summer home
for Mary, to be built on the Swan River. Swan's
Nest, as the home was known, was completed
by June 1898, and became the scene of elaborate parties. According to the Sllllllllit Collllf.J' jom'llal: "Revert's house is the most elegant and
elaborate in tlus part of the state. The original
design of the house was by .Mr. Revert, an artist
of no small ability." The house was scnu-circular in design, consisting of a large central portion with two small wings, and a long veranda
along the entire front. The large central hall had
a huge fireplace made of dredged rock. Placed
on the fireplace were a series of hand-painted
tiles, the work of Mary Revert, depicting famous
American Indians. Another unique feature of
Swan's Nest was the three-foot-wide doors. Ben
was described as a handsome man who stood
five feet-seven inches tall, and, at 300 pounds,
was almost that wide. Revert had the extra-wick
doors bui lt, according to Belle Turnbull, "so the
dignity of its owner need not suffer by having to
pass through a door sideways." 12
On 20 November 1900, the Reverts' daughter, Francis, was born in San Francisco. Ben was
in Siberia at the time, examining placer deposits
for the Ventute Company of London. For the
next decade, this set the pattern: the Revetts
would spend the summer at Swan's Nest, and
Mary and Francis would spend the winter in
California, while Ben traveled the world consulting.13
After the failure of the first two Risdon
dredges, Revert realized that he needed more
powerful dredges to handle the heavy gravels of
the Swan River. In 1899, Revert and his North
American Gold Dredging Company ordered two
new dredges to work the Swan. The third dredge
was also built by the Risdon company. Locally,
it was called the Risdon No. 3. and was the thir-

Bel!)aJJJill S fan ley Re!•ell

VicJJJ of the Bllf]II'IIS Dredge) shoJJ1i11g !be b11ket line.
(ComiC{)' if !be Colomdo Hisl01iml Sorie()•.)

Relia11ce Dredge in .Fi·c11cb Cnkb IJpo 111iles east if Breckemidge
d11ring n IJtsit I?J• n Colomdo School if i\4illes Cla.rs.
(Com1e{)' qf tbc Colomdo HiJtoJica/ S ocie!J')
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Visiting investors and llltmage111ent sitting
a Jllork t(lr nCJJ1(1r the Gold Pan shops,
Breckenn'dge. Ben Re1;et is seated at the
far right.
(ComteS)' of i\lfa11reen Nicholls.)
Oil

Bell Re1;ett at ,(1 "clem111p" on om of his
dredges.
(ComteS)' of Glenn and 1\llctl)' Ca111pbell.)

Ben Reuett (lift) ill his big rock
chair ill front of J'JJ;an's Nest.
(Com'leS)' of Glenn and M(ll)'
Cai)Jpbe/1.)

Bel!}ttlllill S tcmlv• Re11etl
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i'vlary Revett dtivtiJg her bttgg)' i11 1910. She solllt:lilllt:S lmllsjHntcd gold
to Breckemidge Ibis ll'f!J'·
(Com'le!J• tf Glenn allfl 1\ fa~y Calllj>be/1.)
tcenth dredge built by the Risdon company. T he
No. 3 dredge was assembled on the Swan River
during the summer of 1899 at d1e same location
as the No. 1 had worked previously. The new
dredge cou ld process one to two thousand cubic
yards of gnwel per day, but was only in operation from August 1899 until sometime in 1900. 14
The fourth dredge was built for Revert's
North American company by the Bucyrus Company of South Nlilwaukee, \Visconsin, at a cost
of forty thousand dollars. This dredge was
erected on the Swan River at d1e prior location
of the No. 2 dredge. It was launched 19 August
1899, and was in full operation by October. The
cuuuact '' ith Bucyrus was for a curupktc dredge:;
boat, including the hull, which was unusual, since
Bucyrus usually only furnished the main macllinery. The Bucyrus dredge was considerably
heavier that d1e No. 3 dredge built by Risdon.
The Bucyrus had a capacity of twenty-five hundred cubic yards per day, and needed a crew of
three men. This dredge had no stacker, and the
boulders were directly returned to the dredge
pond. Its sluice was mounted on a separate pon-

won, which was connected to the dredge by a
sliding joint. It was the early belief of Bucyrus
Company designers that this long sluice would
save more gold and could be operated along with
short sluices aboard the main boat. Bucyrus later
changed to a more conventional design, using
many short sluices on the dredge. The Bucyrus
dretlge opera ted each summer through 1904, although, despite early stories to the contrary, it
was not particularly successful. However, the
Bucyrus dredge was the first dredge to travel any
great distance upstream. 15
Revert's North American company was experiencing finan cial difficulties by 1900, since
its dredges were producing no revenues. Much
of the stock in the North American company
had been pledged by the stockholders to the
J\ lerchan ts Bank of Boston. This Bank had
failed and was in the hands of a receiver, which
was the chief reason the dredge company was
having trouble meeting .its obligations. It became
apparemthat Revett's North American compan)'
needed reorganization, a move wh.ich produced
.its successor, the American Gold Dredging Com-
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of Portland, 1 1ainc. Revett owned a onethird interest in the old company and stated tl1at
he would be active in the new one. 16
The first four dredges in Summit Cou nty were
experimental, and their limited work was done
enurcly in the Swan River Valley. In 1903, Revett
returned east to promote a dredging company
that \\'Ould operate in French Gulch, and he also
Wlrted ~cqu iri ng claims in the Gulch. The following year, Revett organi 7.ed a group of investo rs from both the United States and England to
undertake the French Gulch operation. At
Revert's insistence, the Reliance Gold Dredging
Company was not incorporated. Revett was its
trustee and manager of the operation .1Tn 1905, Revett began constructing the Reliance dredge in French Gulch for the Reliance
Gold Dredging Company. This was a steamdri ven, nine-cubic-foot, ope n -connected,
double-lift Bucyr us dredge of Revett's design,
with a capacity of twenty-five hundred cubic
yards per clay. This new dredge, the Reliance,
began operation in April 1906. I t was the first
successful dredge in Colorado, and worked in an

aren of re l ~ti vely high-grade gr~ve l. It was reported to have produced one tb ous~nd dollars
pe r dny in 1906. Early in 1908, Revert's associnres prevniled over his objections, and the Reliance company was incorporated. In the same
year the dredge was modified: the bucket line
was changed to close-connected, five-cubic-foot
buckets; the dredge was convened to electric
power; and a stacker was added. The actual c~
pacity in 1909 was twenty-eight hundred cubic
yn rd s per day. Revett showed that it was possible to oper~te dredges throughout the winter
by operati ng the Reliance dredge through the
entire winter season of 1908-09. But valuable
months were lost during the following summer
in overhauling and altering the dredge. The Reliance dredge continued oper~t ing unul 1920. 111
T he success of the Reliance dredge spa rked
the Breckenridge gold-dredging industr y. Exccpling 19.18, from 1906 to 1939 there were one
to five dredges operating in the district. The
greatest activity was in 1918 and 1919, when
five dredges operated. 19
Jn 1907, The Colorado Gold Dredging Com-

The Tonopah JVo. 1 Dredge on the Blue Rire1: Note that/he stacker is rorererl 0•
ranPas, allo11'ing winter operation.
(Aulbors' co/lee/ion.)

JJenja;;;in S'trnt!CJ' Ret;e/1
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Ben Ret;ett's bo111e 011 tbe Sn;rm
Rit;eJ; .5'JJJttJI 's Nest., becmt!fit!!J'
restored 0' OJJJIICJ:r Gle1111 rmd ivlal)'
Ca111pbell.
Pbotogmphed i11 Septe111beJ; 2001.
(ComiC.[)' qf Gle1111 and Mal)'
CaJIIpbell.)

pany, for which Ben Rcvctt was the promoter,
contracted with the Bucyrus Company for two
electrically-operated dredges with nine-cubicfoot buckets: the Colorado Nos. 1 and 2. These
two dredges cost $150,000 each, and were assembled just below Swan's Nest on the Swan
River near Valdoro. Also in 1907, Revett took
over management of the Gold Pan Iviining Company, whose shops provided parts and repairs
for Revett's dredging opcrations.20
Mary Revett was injured in a buggy accident
in 1909. She spent months recuperating, first in
California, then in Denver. In 1913, Mary left
for San Francisco because Francis had developed
a heart ailment and because of her dissatisfaction with living in the mountains. Swan's Nest
stood empty. By then Revett had seen his fortune diminish, and he was forced to sell the Reliance dredge to the Tonopah Placers Company.
In turn, he was hired by them as a consulting
engineer. In addition to the Reliance dredge, the
Tonopah company also took over the Colorado
Nos. 1 and 2 dredges, and the Gold Pan Niining
Company properties. In 1915, five dredges operated in the Breckenridge area, three of them
belonging to the Tonopah company. 21
Revett spent the rest of his life either traveling about inspecting placer mining projects or
residing either at San Francisco's Bohemian Club
or the Denver Club. Despite having reportedly
made and lost three fortunes during his mining

career, Revert's friends saw to it that he lived in
high style at his clubs and at the best hotels. He
died at the age of 68, on 1 June 1927, in a Denver hospital following an auto accident. 22
Many improvements in the long development
of dredging can trace their origins to the pioneering efforts of Benjamin Stanley Revett in
Summit County, Colorado. The ingenuity and
resourcefulness that Benjamin Stanley Revctt
brought to Summit County, solved the problem
of how to mine the deep, gold-bearing gravels
of the Breckenridge District. In addition to his
contributions to the industry, Revett left a legacy
still visible in the county today. The most obvious element of this are the dredge piles along
the Swan and Blue rivers and in French Gulch.
But these arc slowly disappearing. The dismantled hull of the Bucyrus dredge remains in a
pond on the Swan River, near Galena Gulch, at
a Summit Historical Society site. Revett's palatial home, Swan's Nest, was abandoned for a
time, but still stands in the Swan River Valley.
lt has been lovingly restored to its former m::tgnificence by its new owners, Glenn and Mary
Campbell.H ~

The cmtho1:r JJIOII!d like to thaJ!k Maiii'CCJ/ Nicholls
aJ!d CleJ!n and Mal]' Ca111pbe/l qf Breckemidge1 Colorado1 for their kiJ!d aJJistcmce Jllhile coJ1d11ctiJ1g research
for this m'lide1 aiJ(/ for prOJ;idiJ!g photogmpbs.
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Revett's Dredge Boats in Summit County, Colorado24
Name of
Dredge

Owner

Builder

Ope racing
Year(s)

Specifications

Area of
Oneration

Disnosirion

1. Risdon No. 1

North American Risdon Iron Works
Gold Dredging Co. San Francisco

1898

96' long, 30' wide
3 cu ft per bucket
1000 cu rds/24 hrs
100 horsepower engine
wood-powered

Swan River

unsuccessful,
too small,
dismantled

2. Risdon No. 2

North American
Gold Dredging

1898

96' long, 30' wide
3 cu ft per bucket
I 000 cu yds/24 hrs
100 horsepower engine
wood-powered

Swan River

unsuccessful,
roo small,
dismantled

Risdon Iron Works
San Francisco

"->
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:::-

~
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3. Risdon No. 3

North American
Gold Dredging

Risdon Iron Works
San Francisco

L898

Bucyrus Company
South l\1ilwaukee,
Wisconsin

1899-1904

American Gold
Dredging Co.

4. Bucyrus

North American
Gold Dredging
American Gold
Dredging Co.

80' long, 30' wide
3.5 cu ft/bucket
2000 cu yds/24 hrs
wood-powered
two-person crew

Swan River

100' long
2500 cu yds/24 hrs
SLeam-powered
three-person crew

Swan River

unsuccessful,
coo small,
dismantled

successful;
dismantled
hull in pond at
Galena Gulch
Summit
Historical
Society Site

.._
~

:::::::.
---..

5. Reliance

Tonopah No. 3

6. Colorado No. 1

Tonopah No. 1

Reliance Gold
Dredging Co.

Taylor Iron Works
High Bridge,
New Jersey

1905-1920

500 tons, 44 buckets
9 cu ft/bucket
3000 cu yds/24 hrs
425 horsepower engine
coal, then electric-powered

French Gulch

successful,
dismantled

Bucyrus Company
South Milwaukee,
Wisconsin

1908-1942
noncontinuous
operation

115' long, 40.5'wide
42 buckets, 9 cu ft/bucket
3000 cu yds/24 hrs
Modified by Tonopah Co.:
100 buckets
4000 cu yds/24 hrs
70' dredging depth

Blue River

successful,
dismantled

Tonopah
Placers Co.

Colorado Gold
Dredging Co.
Tonopah
Placers Co.

t:;:,

~

~·

,...

:::::

~·
~

~

:::.

7. Colorado No. 2

Tonopah No. 2

Colorado Gold
Dredging Co.

Tonopah
Placers Co.

Bucyrus Co.
South Milwaukee,
Wisconsin

1908-1919

115' long, 40.5' wide
42 buckets, 9 cu ft/bucket
3000 cu yds/24 hrs
electric-powered
Modified by Tonopah Co.:
51 buckets
50' dredging depth

Swan River

successful,
dismantled

~
:;o

"'~

~

~
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1Ze111ains of tbe B11q ms
Dredge i11 ct jJo!ld 011 !be S!l''flll
RiJJer ill1991. Thisis iiOJIJO
SmJJIIIil Historical S ocie!J• Site.
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